A multiple combination experimental electromedicine machine. Developed by biophysicist Thomas Valone, Ph.D., P.E., author of *Bioelectromagnetic Healing*. Based on the Azure patent #6,217,604 “Method for treating diseased states, in particular AIDS, using an electromagnetic generator.” It energizes the body in a very short exposure. Non-contacting position or take advantage of the TouchPad™ and Wand to receive electrons which studies show directly neutralize free radicals. Invigorating and disinfecting, many people use it everyday to increase their ATP production, TMP and resistance to disease.

- Electronic Antioxidant producer
- Transmembrane Potential booster model: 150 kV; 12” x 16” x 23”; 60 lbs.; 12 gas tubes; 1 toroid; visible full spectrum spark gap light emitter; three switchable levels – low, medium and high; resistive TouchPad; Nobel gas tubes and Wand; Mirrored stainless steel reflects all discrete light and EMF energy to user, thus doubling effective reception, compared to other similar products on the market.

None of these statements have been evaluated by the FDA. Product is not intended to treat, cure or prevent disease.